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Appointment of a special finance committee to ascertain available funds for the Centennial celebration, June 1-4, highlighted the
committee meeting Wednesday afternoon
Number 69 business of the Centennial
in B-8. Dean Paul Pitman, William Felse, and Bruce Craig, were
appoini4 as the finance committee by Lowell C. Pratt, acting Cen-

17th Century Comedy
Starts Run Next Week
Palo Alto New Stop

ennial committee chairman. They
will conduct an investigation and
make a report at the next achedWed meeting.
Full reports of other special’
committees were delayed, pending
complete information on funds
available, but tentative expense
budgets were submitted by the
Spardi Gras, art, music, publicity,
hospitality, Spartan Spinners, academic, and Civic auditorium rental committees.
A decision also was made to
hold the academic address of June
2 on campus, either in the inner
quad or the Morris Dailey auditorium, instead of the Civic auditorium as originally planned.
"Love for Love," 17th century
Next meeting ot the Contennial
comedy of manners by William committee will be held Feb. 9 at
r.’ongreve, opening in the Little 2:30 p.m. in B-8.
Theater Feb. 3, will have four
Restoration settings which will
move before a curved cyclorama,
according to James H. Clancy, director.

Play Features
Restoration
Set Designs

Vets’ Last Day

Clancy said that the sets have
been designed by Art Directoe J.
Wendel Johnson, and added that
Johnson has included several stage
conventions of the Restoration period in his designs.
In explaining the gist of Congreve’s play, Clancy remarked
that "Love for Love" has none of
the sentimental qualities that are
generally associated with more
modern comedies.

Linn Jose’s Bob Hagen, and Fresno Staters’ Glen Sonder(nerd, 14; Jack Williamson and Vern Higgins, 13 scr.,..n:ble for
ball ia game which Spartans won 69-43. Junior Morgan, 14; and
Bob Crowe, 5; watch the proceedings. Hagen, Crowe, and Morgan are ready, to rattle and roll against Indians tonight.
Photo by Jack Haddon

Today Is the last day that
P.L. 346 and P.L. 16 veterans
may buy their books and supplies under the G.I. bill, according to Mrs. Florence Kellenberger of the Veterans office.

CSTA Chooses
’Man of Year’
Guest Speaker
George M. Downing, San Jose’s’
"Young Man of the Year," has
been chosen guest speaker at a
meeting of the San Jose State
college chapter of the California
Student Teachers association onday afternoon.
Mr. Downing will addres* the
local CSTA members in moth Al
at 4:30 p.m. His topic, "How to
Get a Job," stems from his own
experiences while conducting interviews with teachers applying
for positions in the San Jose
school system. Mr. Downing is
director of special services in the
San Jose Unified school district,
and is a former Spartan.
Miss Doris Robinson, director of
placement service at SJSC will
precede Mr. Downing with a disProcedure" at 4 p.m.
Dick Bartels, president of the
SJSC chapter of CSTA, urges all
of the association’s members to
attend this meeting.

Bureau of Academic Freedom
Plans Action for Fired Profs

"During the Restoration period
the audiences were largely men,"
Clancy said, "and they enjoyed
seeing themselves exposed as dissemblers and rogues. Therefore,
NEW YORK, Jan. 28. (UP)The Bureau of Academic Freedom
they were not concerned whether
the good were rewarded in the of the National Council of Arts, Sciences and Professions said yesterend and the bad punished."
day it would take legal action against the University of Washington
Clancy stated that Congreve’s
to force reinstatement for three professors ousted for alleged Commuplay has been rated one of the
nist
party affiliations.
best comedies of the Restoration
period.
The bureau said the professors, Herbert Phillips, Joseph Buteer"The incidents and situations worth and Ralph Gundlach, had asked for assistance.
0. John Rogge,
are highly amusing and the dia- former U.
S. assistant attorney general, and Clyde R. Miller, director
logue is bright, witty, and satiriof the bureau, will act as counsel for the three men.
cal," Clancy concluded.

Photo by Jack Haddon
The two lovely slices of the
well known cheese-cake pictured here are what Revelries Director Ray Bishop calls samples

of the "average girl" in "How’s
It Goin’," this year’s show. Pictured are "Joce" Bower and
Marilyn Shields, two of the

pretty faces that will be seen in
the "Can Can" line, Bishop said.
Get yourself a seat in the front
row men:

Bishop Reveals Revelries R ecord Busters;
’How’s it Goin’ Cast Is in Good Shape!
Science Dept.
Adds Courses
This Summer

Speaking of averages, the following computations have been
made concerning the feminine pulchritude which will appear in this ’
year’s production of Spartan Revelries. The average Revelries girt f is five feet seven inches in height. "A very nice height for a girl," i’ I
says Ray Bishop, director of the show. The average Revelries girl has I I

Music Group
Makes Plans
For Festival

Three courses in conservation
will be offered by the Science department during the summer session. The courses are designed to
prepare students for job opportunities in soil and wildlife conservation programs, according to
An estimated 1500 high school
Dr. Carl Duncan, acting Science
are expected to be on the
students
department head.
San Jose State campus in May for
"The courses will be taught by
festival. Plans
Dr. Ira Judd of Arizona State the annual Music
Teachers college," said Dr. Dun- for the festival will be made this
can. "He has presented the same Saturday afternoon in the office
work at other colleges in the West of Dr. Lyle Downey, head of the
and comes well recommended."
Music department.
Titles of the courses are "ConThe festival is sponsored by the
servation of Natural Resources,"
District of the CaliforNorthern
and
Conservation"
Soil
"Soils and
and
"Workshop in Conservation." The nia School Band, Orchestra
workshop" is primarily for teach- Vocal association. Mr. W. Gibson
deers and teacher trainees, accord- Walters of the college Music
partment faculty has been aping to the department head.
pointed local chairman for the
festival.

Intra-Mural

_
a bust of 36 inches.
The average Revelries girl has ,
"A very
a waist of 25 inches.
nice waist size for a girl," says
Ray Bishop.
The average Ftevelries girl has a
hip measurement of 36.
Bishop said that these computations were made because of the
remarks several people have been
making stating that Earl Carrol’s
of Hollywood had much prettier
girls and subsequently read off
their measurements."
"We can match anything that
Earl Carrol girls have," Bishop
said, "including good looks."
Bishop said that out of the cast
of 232 characters, the greater percentage is made up of what he
termed "the best looking girls at
San Jose State college."
For proof, Bishop suggests that
interested parties see "How’s It
Goin’," when it opens in the Morris Dailey auditorium Feb: 23.

With Legislature

Officers and directors of the association who will be here SaturSACRAMENTO, Jan._ 27. (UP)
The 69ers beat the Garden City day for the meeting are Kenneth Assemblyman Richard
Dolwig of
in an intra-mural C. Dodson, president, Oakland; South
yesterday
AC
San Francisco last night
Tickets for "Love for Love" are
Miller termed the dismisssds a "flagrant violation of the cherished
local courts.
the
on
game
Clifford Anderson, vice president, asked the Legislature for an adnow on sale in the Speech office. American concept of
academic freedom" and a "gross injustice" to
Paso Robles and the Santa Rosa Monterey; Thomas 0. Stevens, ditional tax on horse race betting
Student admission is 60 cents;
the professors.
secretary-treasurer.
Lovers five tied at 35-35 each.
to develop local recreation.
general admission is 90 cents.

I

Office Clears Aquatic Garden Uprooted
Confusion on By Ungrateful Crustacean
Cal-Vet Name
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By Al Johns

By JAMES HAYES
._ William Dusel, English professor and erstwhile crustaceaphile,
offered a delinquent crawfish to
an arthropod zoology class recently.

ing water and have him for dinner," admitted the professor later
Offered to Class
Instead, Mr. Dusel offered the
crawfish to the science class, now
studying the Crustacea, with the
provision that it be returned at
the end of the quarter if it should
happen to learn better manners.
Theories for the animal’s sudden anger involve the sex angle,
most claiming that it was "suffering from some sort of frustration."

What is a "Cal Vet?" The average SJSC student doesn’t know
a Cal Vet from Adams. Most of
the G. I. students don’t know
whether they are Cal Vets or not.
The crawfish, or crayfish, a
Many of the Cal Vets don’t know
hard-shelled fresh water animal
that that’s what they are.
resembling a lobster, was raised
from an egg by the professor in
Coiner Is Anonymous
an aquarium at his Los Gatos
The person who coined the term home.
It received the best of
and caused all this confusion will food and care. Recently Mr. Duremain anonymous. There is some sel planted an aquatic garden in
evidence that it may have been the tank to make the small creasomeone in the veterans office. ture’s life complete.
The girls over there know whom
they mean when they say "Cal
Something Missing
Phi Epsilon honored Miss
Vet," but we won’t accuse them.
Apparently, something was missFnances Robinson last Thursday
however.
ing,
It seems that there are "Cal
by attending the San Jose Civic
Vets" and also "veterans from
According to report, Mr. Dusel symphony concert in a group.
California." We would like to as- found the cozy aquarium a "wat- Flowers were presented to Miss
sume that the difference between er shambles" on arriving home Robinson in appreciation OT her
the two Is Just word-order pref- Tuesday. The crawfish, for reafine viola solo in the "Saint Saen
erence, but we can’t hide from sons undetermined, had uprooted
Concerto."
missCo
Violais
"0. K. I could be a star boxer too, except that I’ve got a phys- cold reality. We must admit that all
the aquatic plants.
viola and violin
Robinson
they are two horses, each a differical defect ... no guts."
"I was almost ready to plunge instructor at San Jose State colent color.
the little fellow into a pot of boil- lege, and is faculty adviser to Mu
"Cal Vet," the girls at the vetPhi Epsilon, national honor music
erans office say, "is a term apsorority.
plied to a student enrolled in a
course of training sponsored by
Denny-Watrous Attractions
tions. Your letter, and the co-op- the state of California."
Auditorium, San Jose
eration of the Spartan Daily ofDoesn’t
Apply
to
All
THURS., FEB. 3, 8:30
fered
this
NEXT
opportunity.
Dear Thrust and Parry and
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 27. ( UP)
Jim Caputo
"The term does not apply to
Imker:
Beef’
A
An’Grade
ASS
students from California who are Sen. Jack B. Tenney, R., Los
SenCongratulations on your fine arattending school under P.L. 346 or geles, today asked the State
unticle. Maybe I should not stick my
F. Stancliff, Flute Obligate, in a
P.L. 16, programs which are spon- ate to give his committee on
Jenny Lind Program: Norwegian
neck out for my fellow Spartans
sored by the federal government," American activities $150,000 to inCaliforin
vestigate Communism
Echo Song, Last Rose Summer,
just because I wsed my English
our informers assert.
nia during the next two years.
Operattic Arias, etc.
A, but I feel sorry for anyone who
To further nullifyoops, to furwas not as lucky as I and didn’t
resin
a
FEB. 7 at 8:30
contained
MON..
amount,
The
ther clarify the point, the Sparhave their paper stick to the ceilolution to continue the committee
tan
Daily
has
promised
the
girls
ing or some other method by
at the veterans office that it will until 1951, was the highest ever
which the results of the test are
"She passed the traditional box henceforth say "P.L.
it
846 veter- asked. Tenney said, however,
determined.
Star of Screen, Radio, in Person
of chocolates."
bucket"
in
the
drop
was
"Just
a
ans," when it refers to veterans
A recent survey of the society under Public Law
billions
being
the
compared
to
MUSIC WITH COMMENTS’
PIANO
There is something drastically
846. It also has
1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00, 3.60 inc. tax
wrong with a test when only 800 columns of the Spartan Daily re- promised to call veterans under spent to fight Communism abroad.
out of 1400 students who take it veals that this notation appears the disabled veterans educational
Also introduced by Tenney was
pass it. I am not putting the blame in routine engagement announce- program "P.L. 16’s," and those a bill to require applicants for unon our English department, for the ments on an average of ten times Cal Vets, "Cal Vets."
employment insurance to take
fault could easily lie in our high in two weeks.
Hiya, Gals:
schools in that their English does
This amounts to some 200 "traTold you I’d be bac.k with more
not stand up to State require- ditional" five pound boxes in the
gossip. S0000 here I am and Gee.
ments, but maybe State has such course of a school year.
Gloria is mighty pleased with the
a high academic standing where
Simple arithmetic demonstrates
results she has been getting from
boneskip
few
can
only a selected
that 1,000 pounds of tinfoil wrapyou models to be. However, she
head.
ped
tidbits are distributed to
needs about seven more of you luscious brunettes, so get on the bell
Anyway, Mr. Imker’s progres- "friends of the betrothed" here
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 27. (UP)Landlady Nanette Bordeaux, who I know there are lots of you who
sive program would ease the situ- annually.
long to be in the spot light saunteration for those who do two units
Fancy chocolates bring between advertised a sofa "Robert Mitchum Sat Here," denied today that she
ing around in gorjus clothes. I’ve
work for the one unit rewarded.
four and ten dollars a box on the violated the actor’s privacy because "He has no privacy."
been peeking in some of the boxes
Why is English the only sub- retail market, according to a local
that have been unpacked at Gloria’s
ject where such a test is given. candy manufacturer.
Mitchum sued Miss Bordeaux for $10,000 after the advertise- and ohhhh the new dresses and suits
anyhow? Like always, someone
that have been arriving in time for
This would make the half ton of ment appeared in a neighborhood newspaper, charging she used his
has to be different.
spring showing, are simply lush. And
sweets distributed each year name without his permission. Miss Bordeaux had previously sued him
. . here’s the best part
. . they
Hoping that more Spartans and worth close to $1400.
for trespassing on her property.
are not expensive at all! Really!
future Spartans will enjoy an easthere are pastel pure silk prints from
He was sitting on her sofa in a
But, how about food value.
ier time in English, from one who
05.00 and Gabardine Suits, in all
cottage she owned when he was
WE RENT AND SELL
Individual pieces of chocolate arrested with three others Sept. 1
is all through, thank goodness.
styles, for $50.00 up. So see, you
ALL LINES OF
can have Clothes from Gloria’s too!
Reiner Max Schwalbe, contain approximately 150 calorprivacy
whose
"The only one
ies. Each box contains about 100
Especially when you take advantage
ASB 2348.
of the sales they have periodically.
pieces. This amounts to some has been violated," Miss Bordeaux’
attorneys said in an answer to
I know that some casual gab dresses
15,000 calories a box.
Tuxedos
Mitchum’s suit, "is this lady whose
and career girl suits remember
San Jose State college coeds home was invaded for wrongful
these? Oh these suits are just what
Accessories
gain three million figure-bulging and illegal purposes without her.
you gotta have,. light weight gabarDear Thrust and Parry and Car- calories each year all for the
Immediate Alterations
dine, unlined of course, and very inconsent."
olyn Hackman:
expensive. Why don’t you stop irrtr+sake of tradition.
Superior Judge William B. McGloria’s to see them? By the way.
Thank you for accepting the
Kesson took Mitchum’s suit and
The Pilot’s International of San Jose
chance to review "Love for Love."
the answer under submission. He
are sponsoring -Around the Clock
Open from 1 p.m.
If the desire to kill and the said he was "very dubious" about
It was not my intention to single
Fashions featuring the Gloria Parade
246
Security
Bldg.
Col.
70134
opportunity
to
kill
came
always
you out to review this play, nor to
Mitchum’s claim to an invasion of
of Brides- to be held at Lou’s Vilput the review on a competitive together, who would escape hang- his privacy.
ilvemuwwwewe
lage Sunday, March 6, at 1:30 p.m.
basis. It was my sincere belief ing?
This promises to be one of the most,
that a student should be allowed
spectacular and interesting Fashion’
When in doubt, tell the truth.
shows ever held in San Jose. By the
to express his opinions of Speech Pity is for the living, envy is
way, it’s for a very . . worthy cause.
and , Drama department produc- for the dead.
The Pilot’s International organization
is providing to the City Library.
Ceiling projectors to be distributed
A Great Psychological Drama
to the bedridden invalids of Santa
Clara County. So plan to atten.d.
Well, your Sugar Pie has to be on
Delicious . . . Appetizing . . . Different
her way. I’m going home to dress up
in my best bib and tucker. ’tour
with
I’m off to the big shin -dig at the
LEW AYRES
OLIVIA de HAVILLAND
Hawaiian Gardens, the March of
THOMAS MITCHELL
Dimes, etc. Big Affair. . . .
Come to San Jose’s One and Only
ADDED ATTRACTIONA stage show featuring the
By. now.

Sorority Honors
Violin Instructor
--Mu

THRUST AND PARRY

TENNEY ASKS
RECORD ’TOTAL

Stick to Ceiling?

PATRICE MUNSEL

Gals Gain Weight;
Ruf It’s All For
Sake Of Tradition

OSCAR LEVANT

=1111111111M

’Robert Mitchum Sat Here’ Sofa
Embroils Owner in $10,000 Law
Suit; Judge Dubious About Action

s

FORMAL ATTIRE

Drama Review

S&F Tuxedo Shop

SHOWING SUNDAY

HAVE YOU TRIED PIZZA YET?

"DARK MIRROR"

A Famous Italian Delicacy

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO

540 BOYS

Your campus reporter,

CHOICE AMERICAN and ITALIAN DINNERS
292 Soutii ivnirbof Street

Columbia 3943

SUGAR PIE.

7:30 p.m.

Little Theater

ATTENTION!
HEADQUARTERS FOR
MASQUERADE COSTUMES, PARTY GOODS, CONFETTI
Sorpanfina, paper hats, balloons, bon bons, games, horns, noisemakers, etc.
Everything new in tricks and jokes to surprise youif you are giving a party, see us.

Complete line of greeting cards
Special prices on quantity orders,

Admission 25c

HAVE YOU SEEN YOUR BUILD LATELY?
Others have!
Individual instruction in Weight Gaining, Weight Reducing.
Body Building, Posture Correction and Conditioning at Floyd
Page’s all purpose gymnasium.
Visitors Welcome
Special Student Rates

FUN SHOP

94 So. Second Street

GEO. BRUGNONE and STAFFORD RANDLE
"Ours Is a funny business"
lielterd 6529-M

Floyd Page’s Gym
San Jose’ Celifornia

514 High Street

Come in and see how it’s done!
Palo Alto

Davenport 35451

L-

Pekingese Saves Life, Home
Of Student As Early Morning San Jose State? Psychological Drama, Stage
Fire Threatens Destruction
Show Will Be Presentations
John Hillman, San Jose State college music major, owes his life
in
to Ching-Ching, his small Pekingese, it was learned yesterday. John
Of ’Blue Key’ Sunday Nile
and his mother, Mrs. Ella Hillman,
home at 314 University
Friday, January 28, 1949
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BURBANK, Cal., Jan. 27. (UP)
Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey said today
that he would center his California studies of the sex life of
women
the San Francisco bay
area.

arrived
avenue, Los Gatos, about 9 Wednesday night. Ching-Ching was
where they had left him; sleeping on his pillow in front of the gas
stove in the living room.

The sex researcher, interviewed
by telephone by the Burbank
Daily Review, said he would conduct no interviews in southern
California.

Sometime after midnight, ChingChing awoke to find his pillow
smoldering. He ran to Mrs. Hillman’s room and jumped up on her
bed. She awoke when the dog began licking her face and pulling
San Jose State skiiers distribat her nightgown. Mrs. Hillman
was partly overcome with smoke, uted themselves among three popand with difficulty she rose and ular ski resorts last weekend.
Badger Pass, Peddler’s Hill and
made her way to John’s room.
Pine Crest were recipients of the
John awoke to find the house r-;partans, according to Althea
filled with smoke. The fire de- Floyd, who is in charge of reserpartment was called and Los vations for the local Ski club.
Gatos Fire Chief Jack Sullivan
Badger Pass was the most popmade short work of the threatenthe number
ing smoke. Thanks to the alert- ular, judging from
there. Among the
journeyed
who
ness of Ching-Ching damage ’was
27 "Staters" at Badger were Sanheld to about $300.
dy Perry, Ken Walker, Ed WilA newspaper must have been liams, Eddie Van Deusen, Bob
left on the pillow near the stove Luckey, Philip Jones, Carl Baker,
and this paper burst into flame, Alylan Jones, Bob Allen, Derk
igniting the pillow, said Mrs. Hill- Johnson, Chesley Douglas, Dick
man,
Osborne, Joan Kennedy, Betty
Ward, Barbara Brockman, Anne
Herrington, Jenny Harris, Maryanne Johnson, Doris Fields, ShirAustin, $hirley Britt, Dora
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27(UP) ley
Hanlon, Jean Martin, MarPresident Truman announced Jean
cella Sykes, Althea Floyd, Wilma
today that Prime Minister Louis
Sykes and Anthony Zubiack.
St. Laurent of Canada will come
Ann and Bud Gador, Matt Brahere Feb. 11 for a conference.
zil, Phyllis Bolinger, and former
This will be the first visit of Spartans, Pat and Chuck StodPrime Minister St. Laurent to dard, were among those who went
the United Stat.es since he suc- to Peddler’s Hill.
ceeded W. L. McKenzie King as
Prime Minister last year.

"Perhaps wher0 complete
book about women,
come to
Los Angeles to do some more research about both men and women," Kinsey said. "There’s a poS siblity I may make some studies
in Burbank at that time.

Skiiers Swampi
Snow Resorts

Canadian to Visit

"Dark Mirror," a psychological drama starring Olivia de Havilland, Lew Ayres, and Thomas Mitchell, will be the Blue Key feature
this Sunday night in the Little Theater. Also on the Blue Key sponsored program will be a stage show, consisting of college talent and
this? featuring the "540 boys." Because of the lack of student interest in

"But we started our inv4tigations in the San Francisco area,
and we feel that we should complete the research there. We’ll be
there by the middle of February."

Book Exchhange Is
Open Another Day

those weekly features, Blue Key
decided at a meeting Tuesday to
cut down the remaining schedule.
Those movies that will be shown
will be foreign fBms in which
greater interest has been shown.
Mr. Norman Gunderson, of the
A comineattraction is "Shoewas shine," a verf highly acclaimed
department,
Engineering
elected faculty adviser for the En- Italian film.
gineering society for 1949 at the
society’s last meeting.
He sue- of Wyoming and his M.S. there
ceeds Mr. Allan Israelson who in 1947. He spent a yer at the
served in that capacity last year. University of Hawaii before comMr. Gunderson, a civil engineer, ing to San Jose State college last
received his B.S. at the University fall.

Engineer Society
Selects Adviser

The Student Book Exchange
will re -open next Thursday from
12 until 1:30. This will be the
last chance to pick up money or
books, Dick Hoffman, chairman,
said yesterday.

Try Breakfast At . . .

Sixty dollars is still unclaimed
at the Student Book Exchange,
Hoffman announced. Forty students have neglected to come to
the Exchange and pick up money
or books that they have coming
to them.

"KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"

17 E. Santa Clara St.

Kodaya Arrives
On Campus Today

"What do you think of that
handsome big captain of the
Dr. 0. Warmingham, better
crew?"
known as ’Kodaya,’ will be wel"He’s a gentleman and a scull- comed by Dean of Men, Paul
er."
Pitman when he arrives on campus this afternoon, according to
Bruce McNeil, Student Y president.
’Kodaya’ will leave tonight for
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Monte Toyon, where he will be
Entered as second class matter April 24, the main speaker at a Student Y
1134, at San Jose, California, under fits retreat. Accompanying him from
act of Istrch 3. 1179.
San Jose will be some 50 students
Full lesed wire service of United Press.
and Dean and Mrs. Pitman, Dr.
Press of the Globe Printing Company
144S South First Street, San Jose, California and Mrs. H. N. Fitch, pr. Elmo
Member, California Newspaper Publishers’ Robinson, and Mr. and Mrs. Burke
Association
Anderson of the Student Y.
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Church
Directory

FOR YOUR FUTURE
THESE are styles for youif

There is a welcome
awaiting you
SUNDAY NiOltRING
WORSHIP SERVICE - II a.m.
"The Companionship of
the Cross"
SUNDAY COLLEGE CLUB 9:45 a.m.
C.Y.F. 7.00 p.m.

First Christian
Church
Clarence W. Franz, Minister
80 S. 5th St.

Centeno Methodist
Church
S. Second at Reed Sts.
SUNDAYS
Colleg Class 9:45 p.m.
Discussion Hour 6:30 p.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
PLAYNIGHT IN GYM
Mondays 7:30 p.m.

you want an
a future far and
above the ordinary.... opportunities open
exclusively to women!
exciting, new career....

First Baptist
Church
Second and San Antonio
Under the Neon sign "JESUS SAVES’

RIENDSHIP-FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:30 ’p.m.
YOUNG PEOPLES GROUPS FOR
COLLEGE AND MARRIED COUPLES
6:15 P.M.

Grace Baptist
Church
9:30 a.m. College Age Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Service
5:30 p.m. College Dinner
6:30 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
Tenth and San Fernando

Wearing these, you’ll go places in the new
tirezular Women’s Army Corps or in the
nited-States Air I orce.
All these benefitsthrilling travels, free basic
living costs, thirty-day yearly vacation with
pay, rapid promotion, and a generous retirement fundcan now be yours . . . because
these fields are a permanent part of the
Regular Services.

This is an opportunity tailor-made for college
women ... styled for you who would do
something worth-while. Prestige positions are
now available in the military Service.
Where to go?
Just visit your nearest U. S. Army and U.S.
Air Force Recruiting Station.

Check these distinguished careers
with your advisor or college placement officer.
WOMEN IN THE ARMY
enlisted and commissioned
WOMEN IN TILE AIR FORCE

enlisted and commissioned
NURSES IN THE ARMY
as commissioned offioars
NURSES IN THE AIR FORCE
as commissioned officers

Calvary Temple
(ASSEMBLY OF GOD)

ATTEND
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 .m.
Youth Hour 6.30 p.m.
Christ’s Ambassadors
Evangelistic Servic 7:30 p.m.
RICHARD R. S. RUFF, Minister

WOMEN MEDICAL SPECIALISTS
as commissioned officers

YOUR
CHURCH

U. S. ARMY AND U.S. AIR FORCE
RECRUMNG sum=

Corner Willow and Kotonborg
saina:Colv,v:111:

-al
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Iranian Student Cuts Persia
Down to Size in Explanation
Before Foreign Student Club
"To call my country Persia is just like calling the United States
California," said Khosro Saghri, junior engineering major from Iran,
in a recent talk before the foreign students club. Saghri, whose
American name is John, explained that Persia is a state in the country
of Iran. When Alexander the Great first went to that country his
objective was Persia. Although he
traveled extensively throughout
the rest of Iran, he thought he
Europeans
was still in Persia.
therefore came to know the whole
country by the name of the smaller Area.
"So," smiled Saghri, "when I
speak English I say I am from
Persia. It’s easier that way."
Saghrl gave his talk after the
group had eaten a Persian dinner
prepared by President Alice Samson in the home of Marcia Royce.
Students from the United States,
Canada, South America, and Asia
were present.
He told of the climate, industries, and customs of his country.
Students were most intrigued with
the account of a Persian wedding,
during which the bride sits before
a mirror and two silver candlesticks which were a gift from the
groom. The groom sits in an adjoining room.
Saghri showed the club mosaic,
silver, and textile products that
were made by hand in Iran. A
question period followed his talk.
President Samson said that all
students interested in establishing
international friendship and understanding are invited to join the
group.

Aeronauti? cs Frat
Initiates Group
Ten aeronautics students became members of Alpha Eta Rho,
international aviation honorary
fraternity, -at ia’n initiation climaxed by a dinner at Chargin’s
in Santa Clara recently.
Donald L. James Jr., aeronautics instructor, and James D. Ross
were accepted as associate members.
The initiation followed a week
of hazing during which pledges
wore leather jackets, white scarves
and flying helmets around the
campus.
Following is the list of new
members released by President
Mario P. Bonicelli:
Earl R. Sauble, Carroll M. Collier, Douglas Pautz, Henry Reynaud, Robert G. Gross Jr., Kenneth F. Manchester, William R.
Hawkings Jr., Richard W. Mack,
Virgil R. Page, William W. Ross.
-subject
of eternal life and future punishment came up for a long discussion, in which Mark Twain, who
was present, took no part. A lady
near him turned suddenly toward
him and exclaimed:
"Why do you not say anything?
I want your opinion."
Twain replied gravely:
"Madam, you must excuse me.
I am silent of necessity; I have
friends in both plfices."

Golfers, Attention!
Golf any day of the week isxcept
Sat. and Sun. Clubs and golf
balls can be rented for 50c a day.
Green fee $4 month with ASB
card. ENTITLES YOU TO ONE
FREE GOLF LESSON.
Campus rep. Denny Carmichael

HilIview
Golf Course
Tully Road

Ballard 6800

Sick Students
Expose’Others
To Illnesses
San Jose State college students
are now being exposed to mumps,
chicken pox, and German measles,
revealed Miss Margaret M. Twombly, Health office director, yesterday.
There are two studeqts with
mumps, three with chicken pox,
and five with German measles, she
said. All these cases developed
within the last week and a half.
Miss Twombly pointed out that
these numbers correspond proportionately to the numbers of similar cases within the city. She
added that often students who
feel ill continue to come to class
as long as they possibly can.
"Students should not subject
their friends and classmates to
any contagious disease.
Anyone
who feels ill should check with
the health office before going to
class," Miss Twomb:y said.

Lincoln Alumnus
Helps Operetta
Ruskin Shepperd, San Jose State
college student and Lincoln High
school alumnus, will take part in
"Down in the Valley," an American operetta being staged by Lincoln High , school, according to
Martha Ann Craft, president of
the Alumni association.
The operetta, authored by Kurt
Weill, will take place tonight in
the Civic auditorium at 8:15. Music for the production is based on
American folk songs.

AWS Appoints Scholarships Another Prof
Dance Head Available For Resigns U of W
Science Grads

Rhoda Anderson and Joan Merritt will serve as co-chairman for
the annual AWS Heart’s Delight
Science majors interested in sevalentine dance, according to Marscholarships or fellowships
curing
ilyn Zeller, acting president of
in March or June
graduation
after
AWS.
should check the file of announCommittees for the dressy af- cements in room 100, Science
fair, which will be held Feb. 18 in building, department officials adthe Scottish Rite temple, were vised yesterday.
formed at the regular meeting
"We have announcements of
Wednesday afternoon. They are scholarships a n cL. fellowships
decorations, Mary Slobe and Barfrom more than a dozen colleges
bara Kinsti,bids, Canny Luke and
and universities," ike_ld Mrs.
Barbara
refreshments,
Watts;
Margaret Guenther, Science deBarbara Downs and Jeanne Hoffpartment secretary. "The file
man; publicity, Melba Sills and
will be available to all interNatalie Beiter; and patronesses,
ested science majors."
Dot Pederson.
Dr. Carl Duncan, acting head
The AWS service project for of the department, emphasized
this quarter will consist of collect- importance of the file to students
ing and mending clothes and small planning on graduating in March
luxuries to be sent to a children’s and June.
home In England. Choice of a
"Seniors should begin making
home will be made later.
their plans now, in order to take
Two temporary replacements advantage of the wonderful ophave been made in the AWS cab- portunities offered," he asserted.
inet to fill vacancier1eft by members who are student teaching this
Panhandler"Can you spare a
quarter.
Lynn MacDonald will
serve as big sister chairman, and few cents for a cup of coffee?"
Barbara Watts will be AWS
Leading Citizen "Why don’t
lounge chairman for the remain- you do something useful for a livder of the quarter.
ing? You need brains more than
All women’s student body mem- money."
bers are invited to attend these
Panhandler"Well, sir, I asked
meetings, which are held every you for what I thought you had
Wednesday afternoon in room 24 the most of."
at 4:30.
Lincoln alumni attending San
Jose State college are supporting
the affair, according to Miss Craft.
Another alumni activity, she said,
will be a barn dance at the Alpine
Hall (Moose Country club) on
Feb. 12.

Th

CHICAGO. (UP)’A University
of Washington professor said to.
day he has resigned from the
West Coast school’s faculty to
protest dismissal of three other
professors for Communist lean.
ing
Thomas I. Cook, professor 01 political theory at Washington, now
teaching at Chicago university on
a year’s leave of absence, said he
did not sympathize with Comm.
nism but acted because of "concern for due process of establishedlawee"
Three faculty members of the
University of Washington were
dismissed and three others placed
on probation for alleged Communist activities.
JUNIOR PROM MARCH 5

Meet Your Friends

at

WALGREEN’S
Soda Fountain
Try a delicious

SPARTAN SUNDAE
Three scoops of ice cream. T’Di
ped with chocolate syrup, r,
and whipped
cream.ONLY

19c

M

CLOTHES

WASHED & DRIED
IN LESS THAN AN HOUR
Complately Automatic
Soap Free
No Parking Problem
Study While Waiting
LAUNDROMAT EQUIPPED

HALF-HOUR
LAUNDRY
Col. 9794-W Beyshors I McKee Rd.
Open ’CI 6 p.m.

WHAT’S COOKING?

look
goog
better, led better

fit better

We’ve had a large number of inquiries from college
men who want to know how to get into Aviation
quicklyWe think the idea is fine, but it isn’t as easy
as all of that. But, you can save time, get to be selfsupporting in a shorter length of time and lay a
foundation for a prosperous future career with great
opportunities, and rapid advancement.
First of all, to undergraduates: continue and complete your education if possible. But if your plans are
upset and you do not know what course to follow, get
in touch with us, we may be able to help you.
Secondly, if you are an engineering student about
to graduate, call us, we can help you after graduation
to familiarize yourself with aircraft engineering
practices that will enable you to step dirsctly into a
responsible aircraft position.
We have many college students and graduates with
us who are filling the gap between academic education
and practical application on the job.
If you are interested in Aviation and more money,
it will pay you to get full details.
W1IT1 OR PHON1

Mr. J. D. Strickland
CAL-AERO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
GRAND MORAL AIR TORAUNAL
01.11140A1.1 1, CAU/ORN1A
Phew« Perm 14101

Need a new suit? Come in and let us
show you our selection. A wide choice of
worsteds, flannels, gabardines, tweeds. Tailored
in easy fitting, comfortable lounge
model.

Ktrtri 134450know,5 the eampui
FIRST AND SANTA CLARA

Lutheran Club
Holds Overnite
This Weekend

TYPING: Alone at home, term
papers, reports, etc. Lydia Jardln.
730 Erin Way ,Campbell. Campbell 2608.

Announcements

Pity OrigInal

ENGINEERING SOCIETY: Movies today in S210 at 11:30, all engineers welcome.

KAPPA PHI: Sunday, First
PLACEMENT OFFICE: Wo- Methodist Church, Fifth and SanCOCKER SPANIEL: To be giv- men interested in opportunities ta Clara streets, 10:45 a.m.
en away. Call Margaret Bankson, with regular Army, inquire at
BUY SAVINGS BONDS ! ! !
Placement office.
Members of the Lutheran Stu- Grace Hall. Phone Bal. 5538.
dents association will gather for a
week -end retreat at the new Lutheran camp site near Ben Lomond in the Santa Cruz mountains, Jan. 29 and 30, according to
Mildred Edholm, president of the
group.
Guest speaker will be the Rev.
Mr. LaVern Kempfe of the Holy
Redeamer Lutheran church of San
Jose.
Miss Edholm said the group will
leave the Immanuel Lutheran
church, 345 S. Market street, Saturday afternoon at 2. Cost will be
$2.50 for the week-end. Students
are asked to bring their own bedding for the affair.
A wide program of recreation
has been planned, Miss Edholm
said.

Nat Snider

SW Almaden Col, 71514

Listen . . . GUYS and GALS...
Wouldn’t you ’like to

I Classified Ads
FOR SALE
1935 YELLOW FORD CONVERTIBLE FORD SEDAN: Excellent motor, new top, good tires,
radio. Call Bal. 8352.
1938 FORD COUPE: Excellent
motor, good tires, reasonable. Call
S. C. 14554 after 6 p.m.
1941 FORD COUPE: Mechanically good, new lacquer paint. Also
a Model "A". 126 E. St. John.
1935 FORD COUPE: Good motor, $175. Leave note in Box A in
Coop.
1933 FORD ROADSTER HOTROD’: $175, leave note in Box F in
Coop.
STATION WAGON: 1948 Crosley, 5,800 original miles, heater.
Must sell immediately. Bal. 4360,
900 Lenzen.
HOT ROD ROADSTER: Sell or
trade, 46 Merc mill., shaved heads
and dual manifold. Hyd. brakes,
molded ’47 Packard grill. Meets
all C.H.P. requirements. $700. Call
Ba1.5809 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
FOR RENT
WANTED: Male student to
share room, $20 a month, 873 N.
Second.
ROOM: For Christian college
girls, kitchen privileges. $22.50 per
month. 105 S. 11th. Bal. 6924.
ROOM: For two men, one and
a half blocks from school, $12.50
per month, free phone. 426 S. Seventh.
LOST
SHAEFFER PEN: Black and
gray, vicinity of Morris Dailey, on
Monday. Reward. Return to lost
and found. Anna Mountanos.
WALLET:
Finder of Janet
Lindsay’s wallet keep money, returrl papers, valuable.
BLACK LEATHER BINDER:
5 by 11, name Helen Jarvis engraved in gold on front. ’Deward.
387 S. Fifth. Bal. 5538.
MISCELLANEOUS
LACK JACK? $200 a month and
more possible working only few
hours weekly! Folio "Part Time
Profits" contains money -making
plans specifically designed for students. $1. You must be satisfied.
Lee Combs, Box 642, El Cerrito,
Calif.
TERM PAPERS: Professionally
typed and edited. Art work stencils for special bulletins. Bonnie
Ireland, 211 Porter Bldg., Santa
Clara at Second. Col. 366.

S Alf E

ON EVERY
GALLON OF

ETHYL
GASOLINE

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS!
You drive in to Divident Service. You
take off your gas cap and pump your own
gas. In short, you serve yourself. That’s
why you can save 4c on every gallon of
Ethyl Gasoline. We’ve eliminated costly
help and passed the savings along to you.
It’s just that simple.

Money-Back Guarantee
Although we’ve cut our service to
bring you this big saying, we’ll match
Dividend Gas against the finest th
market affords. If it doesn’t perform
money will be refundedwithout
as well as ANY Ethyl Gasoline, your
question!

OPEN 7 a. m to 10 p. m.
. . 7 DAYS A WEEK !
There are 7 pumps to serve you.No waits!
delays!

SAVE . . .
No

4c on 1 Gal.
20c on 5 Gal.

Every pump is equipped with a self-stopping nozzle.
Your tank CAN’T overflow.
The gals receive special treatment. Service is availablewith the same 4c saving.

40c on 10 Gal.
a
$4.00 on 100 Gal.

DIVIDEND SERVICE
. Just 11/2 blocks from the campus . . . .Calumbla 1644

141 So. Third St.

SAN

JOSE’S

LOUNGE DRAPES mad to order
in FORSTMANN FLANNEL

PAUL’S Tailor Shop
73 So. Market St.

At

ORIGINAL

SELF-SERVICE

STATION

Campus Honor Fraternities
To Hear Warmingham Talk
Dr. 0. Warmingham, noted Eastern lecturer, has been invited to
speak at a joint meeting of Blue Key, Tau Delta Phi, and Alpha Phi
Omega, campus honor fraternities, next week, according to Bruce
McNeil of the Blue Key.
Dr. Warmingham, better known as "Kodaya", will speak to the
group on "Service", -stressing the.
way in which the fraternities can
better serve the student body.
McNeil said that this Is the first
time the three fraternities have
come together in a Joint meeting.
Members of Tau Delta Phi will
provide refreshments for the occasion.
The meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday night at 7:30 in the
Student Union. Those attending
are reminded that the affair calls
for dressy sport clothes, McNeil
said.
McNeil, who is In charge of
"Kodaya,s" week on campus,
pointed out that the lecturer will
make many more appearance.
throughout the week, so that all
students may hear him.
"Kodaya" is the main speaker at
a retreat this week -end, Jan. 28,
29, and 30 at Monte Toyon.

Close Figuring
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 27 (UP)
Tyrone Power got his final divorce decree today from French
actress Annabelln almost eight
hours after he married red-haired
Linda Christian in Rome.

March of Dimes
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 27 (UP)
Gov. Earl Warren extended the
March of Dimes campaign until
Feb. 12 in Californip with a proclarnCtion today.

,

4,3

Q.
’0

41

Asher to Athirpoi
CCF Members

Collegiate
Members -of/ the
Christian Fellowship will have the
opportunity to hosrW. G. Ashaer,
speak
traveling Bible’ -teacher,
Thursday in room 117 at 12:30, according to Ken Campbell, publiThe name plates are used for city director.
addressing letters and post cards,
The traveling teacher brings the
and have helped in eliminating
much time and work in mailing Bible to people in the Western inmaterial to the alumni and facul- land areas where no churches are
available, Campbell said, and he
ty, she said.
helps ministers build up small
Miss Robinson hopes the stu- churches.
dents and faculty will take advantage of the plates.
Anyone
wishing to use the addressing
plates should inquire in the Placement office, explained Miss Robinson.
Alumni and faculty address
name plates are on file in the
Placement office, announced Miss
Doris Robinson.

It originally was to end Jan. 31.
"Our drive for funds was hindered by the cold snap which struck
this state and, while the contributions have been generous, they
The prickly thorn often bears
do not yet meet the needs of the
soft roses. Ovid.
emergency," Warren said.

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE’
Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Santa Clara Street
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ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
Featuring HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come as you are
Week Days $1.25
Sunday and Holidays $1.50 & $1.75
Private Banquet Room
HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT
Spaghetti, qt. 65c Ravioli, qt. 75c
A quart of each feeds six

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Open 11:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Closed Wed.
Downstairs

175 San Augustine St.

Support the Daily Advertisers!

Christian Endeavor
Hey, Fellows and Girls

4 off per gal
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO ! !

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

-- YOUTH for Christ Present:

GIGANTIC YOUTH JUBILEE
Saturday, January 29 - Civic Auditorium - 7:45 P.M.
MONTGOMERY THEATER

FEATURING

Ralph Kraft

Humble Heart’s Quartet

Top-notch Mt. Hermon Youth Speaker

King’s Trumpeters
GIRL’S TRIO: Well-known to Youth for
Christ in California and Nevada

TFPC E5QUIRC DEN
A1

Faculty Names
Now ’On Fife

SINGSPIRATIONAL

These young fellows will sing their
your heart.

way

into

Carolers For Christ
Three youths popular in the San Joaquin Valley.

TESTIMONIAL

SPECIAL MUSIC

FRUSTRATED, FELLA?
Candy’s dandy and maybe liquor’s
quicker, but the way to your chick’s
heart is thru a tickled tummy. For
your little lady’s luscious lunch,
hustle her down to . . .

36 W. San Fernando

When a Fellow
Welcomes Hospitality

TWEED spring on campus . . . with
Donegal wool tweed separates like ours,
that is! Made for each other skirts
and jackets in green and brown. Sizes

li’s a

10-18. Modeled by Shirley Dodd.

Ask for it either way.... both
trade-marks mean the .same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY

OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COSAN JOSE, CALIF.

1949, Th.

Coca-Cole Campany

OUT TO SCALP INDIANS TONIGHT

SAN JOSE STATE MEETS
GATOR BOXERS TONIGHT
IN SPARTAN GYM RING
SPARTAN DAILY
Friday, January 28, 1949

Boxing takes the local spot7 light tonight when San Jose
State’s leather-tossers entertain
the Gators of San Francisco State
college at 8 p.m. in Spartan gym.

Matsters Open
CCAA Schedule
With Cal Poly

Coach Ward Carr brings an
outstanding group of pugilists into the Washington Square ring.
In their last outing against the
University of Nevada in Reno,
the Gators held the Wolves to a
4-4 draw.

Ted Mumby’s undefeated varsity wrestling squad travels to
San Luis Obispo tonight for their
first CCAA encounter with the
Cal Poly Mustangs.

The Spartan squad, defending
Pacific
Coast
Intercollegiate
champions, will be striving to
make it two straight over foes
from the bay city. Coach Dee
The Spartans, who with San Portal’s charges downed City
Diego are defending conference College of San Francisco 6-3 last
co-champions, have one of the bet- Wednesday night.
ter balanced mat teams on the
Leading the Gator team will
coast, and figure to glve the Mus- be Capt. Don Gephart, 155 pounder,
tangs more than they can handle. who has shown plenty of class.
Cal Poly was a close third in 1948 Genhart goes up against a great
conference competition.
competitor in Wayne Fontes, forMumby’s 136 pound weight di- mer PCI champ.
vision suffered a severe blow this
With one TKO to his credit,
week when little Mickey Men- Spartan’s Jim Nutt goes to the
doza was injured In practice and post the second time this week
lost to the squad for an indefi- when he trades punches with
nite period. Mendoza has capable highly touted Ted Abbott. Nutt
replacement, however, in John Is a lethal puncher with either
Jackson who will be ready for ac- glove,
tion tonight.
The Mustangs, under coach
Boxing Program
Sheldon Harden, are led by Jim
Spartans
Gators
Dowe, 165 pound CCAA champ,
and an extremely tricky grap- M. Rivera
125
Sal Salina
pler. Webber Lawson’s 128, and Don Camp
130
Tom Yit
SHARPSHOOTING STU INMAN will test his eye against Stan- Ross Cirincione, 121, are equally
Ed
Martin
135
G.
Abramson
ford’s Indians tonight in Palo Alto. Inman, armed with a deadly one capable.
Jim Nutt
145
Ted Abbott
hand push shot, has marked 298 points in 20 games this year.
Tonight’s matches will pit Billy
George Muro
155
M. De Gregio
Photo by Del Carlo
Rethwell, 121, for San Jose,
155 D. Gephart (c )
against Chincione, Ben Ichi- W. Fontes
165
Dick Boyd
kawa, the sensational newcomer Bob Merritt
at 128 against the Mustangs’ Paul Farris
175
tentative
Lawson. Jackson the flery 138 Al Weimers
Hvwt.
G. Fackler
pounder with Cal Poly’s Spencer,
and the Spartan standby at 145,
Bill Wardrup, with Denton Enfield.

McPherson’s Sharpshooters
To Gun For Indian Braves
In Stanford Gym Tonight

By ARNOLD WECHTER
Stanford’s high flying Redmen are the targets for tonight. The
Spartan cagers will be pointing for one of the current season’s big
upsets when they tangle with the Indians at Palo Alto. The Cards
are rated No. I I in the country by the Associated Press.
The Indians are expected to use a zone defense, which fits with
their fast break offense. If the
Spartans, who are expert set
shots, have their eyes they could
force the Indians to move into a
man-to-man defense and go on to
victory.
The Washington Square quintet
will enter the arena as definite
underdogs. Danny Hill, Spartan
athletic news director, said that
San Jose would probably go to the
post as 10 point short-enders.
San Jose will be battling against
two disadvantages this evening.
One will be the old bugaboo of
playing on a foreign court, the
other is a lack of height. The
Spartans have only one man who
is 8-ft., 4-In., Stanford has four
men who are that height, or taller.
If San Jose is to whr they mast
stop the one-two punch the Cards
possess in 6-ft., 6-In. -forward,
George Yardley and center Steve
Stephenson. Yardley is rated by
the experts as being among the
great forwards who have played
on the Pacific Coast in the past
decade. Pete Newell, USF cage
coach, has compared his backboard play with Jim Pollard, ex-

Stanford great.
deadly on tip-ins.

Stephenson

Perfect Zone Defense

is

In the heavier weight divisions
it’ll be Frank Waxham for San
Jose versus the CCAA champ
Dowe, captain Pat Felice at 175
up against ’Mustang AV Cadena,
Spartan Phil Bray, 191, versus
Mike Churillo, and San Jose’s
Kieth Wilson
against Karam
from Cal Poly.

HANK LUISETTI
SAID GREATEST

The zone defense utilized by
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 28. (UP)
Stanford is perfect for its great The greatest basketball player in
height, as it allows them to form the world was Stanford’s Hank
a cup around the backboards.
Luisettiand the current stars,
Spartan mentor Walt McPher- including Tony Lavern of Yale,
son is afraid that his charges will aren’t in the same class, says Evsuffer a let-down after their loss erett Dean, veteran Stanford cage
to St Mary’s Tuesday night But coach.
"All this talk coming out of the
this could be offset by over-conEast comparing Lavelli and Liufidence of the Stanford five.
setti doesn’t make sense," says the
The Indians have suffered two soft-spoken Dean.
defeats during the season, one at
"I will say this: Lavelli has the
the hands of USC and the other
by their arch enemies, the Cali- best one-handed hook-shot I’ve
ever seen."
fornia Bears.
_Luisetti, of course, is the guy
Spartans Have Aces
who popularized the one-handed
The Spartans are not without push -shot; who astounded baskettheir own howitzers. Center Stu ball followers by scoring 50 points
Inman, high scorer for the quintet, in one game against Duquesne in
will certainly give Card Coach the days when 40 points was a big
Everett Dean a few new grey night’s work for a whole team.
hairs. In forward Don MeCaslin,
San Jose has one of the better set
shots on the Pacific Coast. Hard
driving Bob Hagen will gain his
share of the score, while guards
Ralph Romero and Bob Wuesthoff
are dependable men in any situation.

All White Saddles

We carry a complete line of
lad;iss’ casual and dress shoes at a saving of 59% and more

SHOE OUTLET
73 North First Street . . Near Post Office
Open Thursday ’Til 9 p.m.

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 27. (UP)- A bill that would ban almost all
commercial fishing in the waters
of the Sacramento and the San
Joaquin rivers and their tributaries and the San Francisco bay
was introduced today by Assemblyman Verne W. Hoffman, R.,
Acampo.
The bill, sponsored by the Associated Sportsmen of California,
would accomplish much the same
thing as proposition No.6 on the
November general election ballot
would have. The proposition was
defeated in the vote count.
JUNIOR PROM MARCH 5

SPAGHETTI

Captain Herb Blatt leads the
Spartan ski team in an invasion
of Utah this weekend when the
local skiers compete in the Intercollegiate Invitational held by the
University of Utah.
Held in conjunction with the
university winter carnival, competition will be held in Alta and
Brighton, located in the Wasatch
Mountains. Throngs of outstanding skiers are expected to cut
capers in this winter meet.
Featured on the skiing program
will be competition in the slalom,
downhill, cross-country, and jumping events. Blatt indicates San
Jose State will enter men in each
event in hopes of bringing home
the crown.
The eight-man caravan departed
from Washington Square by auto
Wednesday for the journey to
Utah. Stu Merrill, Dick Robinson, Wayne Hawkins, Dick Osborn, Gil Erb, Howard Amende,
Claude Redwine, and Blatt form
the Spartan ski group.

PIC-A-RIB BAR-B-O
San Jose Has
Something NU!
Joe Cascio, well known Hillview
Hacker, has opened a uniquely
styled restaurant, the PIC-A-RIB,
on the corner of W. San Carlos
St. and Grand Ave. The novelty
of this new restaurant is the "Barbecue Setting" with tables and
benches a la picnic style. A place
where you Spartans can go for an
indoor "outing."
Cascio will feature Barbecued
Spare Ribs and other barbecued
meats, served with toasted garlic
French bread. Joe Cascio is well
versed in this type of business and
has had a varied Restaurant
Career that started in his home
town of Chicago. He then migrated
to Southern California where he
was very successful in the same
line of business. Joe has been in
San Jose for the past two years
and feels that he has found a "city
that has everything." Hence, his
reason for opening the PIC-A-RIB
Prices will be extremely popular, business hours will be from
5 p.m. to 4 a.m., and another popular feature will be Barbecued
Meats to take home. Make the
PIC-A-RIB a "must" on your eating list.

With bread, butter, & coffee

Good Food - Tasty Food

55c

at the

DELICIOUS NZZA
with Cheese
with Anchovies
with Salami
...
with Sausage --We
Also other American
and Italian dishes

PIZZA PALACE
and GRILL
Frank Gigliotti, Manager
Corner of
First & Willow St.

10 a.m.to I a.m.
Closed Wed.

CAR-OWNERS, CHECK THIS . . .

I
GIRLS! - GIRLS! - GIRLS!

Spaulding type heel--all elk uppers. Lots of weer In these
famous name silo’s so hurry down for best selection.
Rg. 8.95

Commercial Fish
Ban Introduced

Local Skiers Vie
In Utah Carnival

50

You Get

SERVICE
SAVE ite PER GALLON
(on Ethyl)
at the

$AAVON SERVICE STATION
4TH AND WILLIAM

.....

Mabel R. Gillis, Librarian
California State Library
Sacramento 9, California #2

"1i

Heath Announces Names
Of March Graduates
In Technical Courses

Debate Group Seven Studenis
Warms Up For Fill Pledges
Stanford U.

Dr. Harrison F. Heath, coordinator of technical and trial currucula, released the list of March
technical graduates yesterday. The
following students have been
checked for graduation in March.

"Federal Aid to Education" will
be the subject of a practice debate’ to be conducted by the Forensic group tonight in room 157,
Speech jpuilding, Mr. Wilbur F.
Luick, adviser, announced.

Carl Baker, watchmaking; Roy
Bertorelli, general business; Alice
Fumiko Baba ,secretarial; Doris
merchandising;
Jeanne E y r e,
Stanley Morris Isadore, maintenance technician; LeRoy Elmer
Johnson, drafting, Thomas D. Jorgenson, drafting; Barrett D. Lewis, drafting; Jack Allison Lounsberry, radio technician.
George Mock, drafting; Lorraine
Marion Pahl, merchandising; William Herold Reed, general business; Darrell Gene Simmons, drafting; Agnes Marie Sumares, costume design and construction; Luisa B. Vanderlinden, general business; Louise Irene Wurfer, merchandising.

Aeronautics Dept.
To Initiate Film
Library Soon

Mr. Luick invites students to
come to the rehearsal to prepare
The aeronautics division of the the group for a debate with StanEngineering department will soon ford University Feb. 9.
lay the foundation for a permaA question period will follow the
nent film library by purchasing a debate, and the audience is Innumber of slides and 16mm sound vited to participate. This is the
reels, Aeronautics Instructor first in a series of practices beJames D. Ross said yesterday.
fore the Stanford meet.
Ross, a member of the engineerBill Johnson and Harvey Jordan
ing department’s educational film will represent the affirmative side
committee, said that several hun- and George Coleman and Paul
dred dollars has been appropriated Gormley the negative.
for the purchase of aircraft training films. Previous arrangements
with rental libraries, he pointed
Fleas can be taught nearly anyout, have made proper timing of thing that a Congressman can.
movies with classroom work dif- S. L. Clemens (Mark Twain)
ficult
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SACRAMENTO (UP) The
Assembly today adopted a Senate
Only seven of the 82 students resolution directing the sale of the
who pledged to donate blood last present Fresno State college camdonated, pus for public school use only.
quarter have actually
announced Miss Catherine WalThe college is being moved to a
lace of the physiotherapy departnew campus. Assembly adoption of
ment, yesterday"
the resolution was final action on
Of the e2, 20 were rejected for the matter.
medical reasons or becatiiie their
parents would nor. consent. Ten
made appointments but did not
keep them. There are 45 students
JUNIOR PROM MARCH 5
who did nothing after signin& the
pledge cards.

Miss Wallace urges all those
who wish to follow through on
their pledges to make an appointment with her or the Red Cross
center at 440 N. First street.
"Physicians’ demands for blood
are constantly increasing. We
would like to always keep a safe
supply in the bank," she commented.
Those who did not sign up to
donate blood and wish to do so
may see Miss Wallace for further
details.
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"I always smoke
Chesterfields because they’re
MILD and they taste good
It’s MY cigarette."
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MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS
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